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Communication-Aware Convoy Following Guidance
for UAVs in a Complex Urban Environment
Hyondong Oh, Hyo-Sang Shin, Seungkeun Kim, Pawel Ladosz, and Wen-Hua Chen
Abstract— This paper proposes a communication-aware tra-
jectory planning approach for UAVs to relay data/information
(e.g. live surveillance feed) between a ground control station and
friendly ground vehicles (a convoy) moving in a complex urban
area. UAVs are controlled to stay: i) within the communication-
feasible area (having a direct line-of-sight to the moving convoy
and within the maximum communication range) and ii) as close
as possible to the convoy to have better communication qual-
ity, while satisfying their kinematic and dynamic constraints.
Numerical simulations and a proof-of-concept indoor flight test
have been performed to validate the benefit and feasibility of
the proposed algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
Maintaining communication amongst mobile agents in a
networked team is quite challenging due to limited band-
width, maximum communication range, transmission power,
and physical obscuration or occlusion in the mission envi-
ronment. An unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) can be used
as communication relay to allow a ground operator/system
to have sufficient datalink to effectively see beyond the
communication range and over the horizon/buildings where
traditional methods fail. The relay UAV can also be used
to transmit/share critical information efficiently from an
operator to an end-user or between vehicles. Exploiting
UAVs for communication relay would be beneficial over
ground vehicles in the sense that: i) there is less signal
attenuation and interference in ground-to-air communication
and ii) UAVs can be rapidly deployed without being confined
to the prescribed roadmap.
For effective trajectory planning of the relay UAV consid-
ering communication constraints, it is essential to predict the
communication performance in order to assess the feasibility
of the trajectories. To make these predictions, a certain model
or measured metric of the communication environment is
required, which can be largely categorised into [1]: i) model-
based approaches where a model of the communication envi-
ronment is used to predict the communication performance of
the networked team and ii) measurement-based approaches
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which make use of online communication quality measure-
ments. Model-based approaches can be further categorised
into: i) range-only, ii) range and visibility, and iii) channel
propagation. Most model-based ones considered range-based
communication constraints [2]–[5], while only few of them
considered visibility [6] and a channel propagation model
[7]–[9]. For measurement-based approaches, the signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR) or similar channel metrics are measured,
and a gradient following method [10], [11] is used to guide
the vehicle gradually towards the area which produces higher
SNR, without relying on the pre-specified communication
model and location information.
It is worthwhile noting that most of existing UAV com-
munication relay approaches employ a single multi-rotor
UAV (e.g. helicopter or quadrotor which can hover) and a
simple distance-based communication model. These might be
vulnerable to the failure of the relay UAV or inefficient to an
uncertain and dynamic environment. If ground mobile nodes
move dynamically, then an optimal networking structure and
the corresponding desired relay UAV position to efficiently
share/transmit data between them might change significantly,
which might be difficult to be followed by the multi-rotor
UAV due to its limited mobility. Besides, many of them con-
sider a 2-D (two dimensional) open field environment where
there are no buildings or obstacles, which is unrealistic.
To address this issue, this paper proposes a 3-D
communication-aware trajectory planning approach to guide
multiple fixed-wing (rather than multi-rotor) UAVs con-
tinuously to relay information (e.g. live surveillance feed)
between the ground control station (GCS) and friendly
ground vehicles (termed as a convoy hereafter) moving
in an urban area. Maintaining a direct line-of-sight (LOS)
between ground mobile units is important to ensure de-
sired communication quality and robustness. However, in
urban environments, this is quite challenging due to a large
number of differently shaped buildings and obstacles [12].
Depending on the buildings, communication loss might vary
significantly; thus it is required to avoid this situation (i.e.
losing the direct LOS). Therefore, this study particularly
focuses on dealing with communication constraints (limited
communication capability and LOS block by buildings) for
relay UAV trajectory planning while satisfying kinematic
constraints (speed and turning rates) of fixed-wing UAVs.
The structure of this paper is given as: Section 2 presents
the assumptions and overview of the proposed algorithm.
Section 3 describes communication feasible area and desired
loitering orbit generation, followed by the convoy following
trajectory planning algorithm based on the Lyapunov vector
field guidance in Section 4. Section 5 presents numerical
simulation results and a proof-of-concept flight test. Lastly,
conclusions and a future work are discussed in Section 6.
II. TRAJECTORY PLANNING APPROACH OVERVIEW
There are several assumptions made in the study. First,
the urban environment is assumed to be given including
the number of buildings and their location and dimension.
Vehicles in a convoy are assumed to be able to communicate
each other as they are in the close proximity, so they are
regarded as one convoy unit/vehicle. Trajectory of the convoy
for a certain mission is known (or can be estimated) to
the GCS. A convoy is assumed to move on a 2-D plane
(i.e. altitude is zero). Relay UAVs share a known global
coordinate system for their own and convoy position. A
communication between nodes (relay UAVs, a convoy and a
GCS) is modelled by the communication range and visibility,
so if they are within a certain distance and there exists a
direct LOS (not obstructed by buildings) between them, it is
assumed that they can communicate with each other.
Figure 1 shows the flow chart of the proposed approach on
communication-aware convoy following trajectory planning.
First, a 3-D communication-feasible area is obtained for the
current convoy location in the region of interest (ROI). Then,
to make the fixed-wing UAV fly within this area while being
as close as possible to the ground convoy, the appropriate
desired loitering orbit is determined for the UAV to follow.
Note that this communication-feasible area and the orbit
could be generated in real time for each convoy position
at a fixed time rate. However, if the computation capacity
is limited, this process can be made offline by computing
the orbits for a sufficient number of representative points in
the ROI and use them as training data set for the Gaussian
Process regression (GPR). Then, the desired orbit for the
online/current convoy position can be rapidly predicted by
the GPR in real time. To make the UAV follow the desired
loitering orbit at the desired height, a Lyapunov vector field
guidance (LVFG) approach is used. From the next section,
more detailed explanation on each element is followed.
Fig. 1. Flow chart of the proposed communication-aware convoy following
trajectory planning process.
III. COMMUNICATION-FEASIBLE AREA AND ORBIT
GENERATION
A. 3-D Visibility region with communication range
An urban environment space can be mathematically de-
fined as:
XE = {(x, y, z) ∈ R3|z ≥ 0} (1)
with buildings in it, represented by a polyhedron’s body Bo
B =
No⋃
o=1
Bo (2)
where No is the number of buildings. Then, a 3-D
communication-feasible area for the possible position of the
ground convoy xcv = {xcv, ycv, zcv} ∈ R3 considering line-
of-sight (LOS) block by buildings and the limited commu-
nication range rmaxcom can be defined as:
XCF (xcv) = {(x, y, z) ∈ XE |X˜cv ∩B = {∅}} (3)
where
X˜cv = {(x˜, y˜, z˜) ∈ R3|αx˜+ βy˜ + γz˜
= α(xcv − x) + β(ycv − y) + γ(zcv − z) = 0,
x˜2 + y˜2 + z˜2 ≤ (rmaxcom )2)}. (4)
Obtaining XCF (xcv) exactly at an arbitrary convoy position
xcv where there are a large number of buildings in the
environment would be computationally intractable. Thus, in
practice, X˜cv can be approximately computed by combining
several discrete 2-D visibility polygons as used in [13],
[14]. For a given convoy position, the 2-D cross section
of visibility polygons with a limited communication range
at a certain azimuth angle (e.g. East-Height cross section
as shown in Fig. 2(a)) can be obtained while considering
LOS block by corresponding buildings. Joining all cross
section areas for 180 degrees sampled at a fixed angle interval
results in the 3-D communication-feasible area as shown in
Fig. 2(b). Note that this sampling angle interval needs to be
carefully determined considering the system requirement as it
is a trade-off between the computation time, the data storage
and the resolution of the communication-feasible area.
B. Desired loitering orbit determination
Once the communication-feasible area is generated, then
UAVs should fly within the generated area in order to
maintain the communication (and the LOS) to the convoy
at all times. Although there might be several ways to do so,
we adopt a loitering (or standoff) orbit tracking concept [15]–
[17] to this problem, which makes the UAV follow a loitering
orbit determined by the communication-feasible area. This
has several benefits over other approaches (e.g. just flying
within the area [13] or following the exact area boundary):
prevent sudden change of flight course and direction thus
efficient under dynamic constraints of a fixed-wing UAV;
path or behaviour is predictable to a certain extent as it loiters
around a known point; straightforward collision avoidance
between UAVs if multiple UAVs are involved by enforcing
angular separation on the same orbit; orbiting around the
(a) 2-D
(b) 3-D
Fig. 2. Communication-feasible area generation.
ground vehicle would allow to gather more information;
and being able to be as close as possible to the convoy all
the time (hence, better communication quality and network
connectivity) while satisfying the movement constraints.
Note that, if the UAV flies at a low altitude, then the
communication-feasible area would not be enough for it to
stay within due to the minimum turning radius, as illustrated
in Fig. 3. On the other hand, at a high altitude, even though
there would be enough space for the UAV to move around but
the distance between the ground convoy and the UAV is large
in this case. Consequently, finding the minimum height hd
and a loitering centre r¯ct,d in the generated communication-
feasible area in which the UAV can stay becomes a necessary
task, which can be formulated as:
(r¯ct,d, hd) = arg min
r¯ct,h
h (5)
s.t. ||r¯ct,Bpt,i(XhCF )||2 ≥ rminturn + ε = rd,
h ≥ hmaxbuild, ∀i ∈ {1, · · · , Np}
where Bpt,i(XhCF ) ∈ {Bpt,1, · · · ,Bpt,Np} ⊂ R2×Np
represents the set of discretised boundary points of the
communication-feasible area at a height of h (i.e. XhCF =
{(x, y, z) ∈ XCF |z = h}), Np is the number of the
boundary points and r¯ct =
∑Np
i=1Bpt,i(X
h
CF )/Np is the
mean position of them. rminturn is the minimum turning radius
of the UAV and  is a positive margin, so rd = rminturn+ε is a
desired loitering orbit radius. hmaxbuild represents the maximum
height of the buildings.
C. GP regression on desired loitering orbits
The above communication-feasible area and the corre-
sponding loitering orbit could be generated in real time
Fig. 3. Communication-feasible area cross section at h = hd.
for each convoy position whenever needed. However, if
the online computation capacity is limited, the part of this
process can be made offline by using machine learning
algorithms. Among others, the Gaussian Process regression
(GPR) is used in this study [18]. The Gaussian Process (GP)
can be viewed as a Gaussian distribution over functions, and
it can be used to infer or predict function values at a finite
set of test points using the observed data. Regression using
the GP is briefly explained as follows [18].
Firstly, a standard regression model is defined as yGP =
f(x) + , where x is an input vector of dimension d, and
yGP is a scalar output. The noise  is assumed to be an
independent and identically distributed Gaussian distribution
with zero mean and variance σ2. Then, the Gaussian Process
f(x) is specified by its mean function m(x) = E[f(x)] and
the covariance function k(x,x′) = E[(f(x)−m(x))(f(x′)−
m(x′))]. Since this study assumes zero-mean GP, the process
can be expressed as f(x) ∼ GP (0, k(x,x′)). A training set
with Nt observation is expressed as D = {(xn, yGP,n)|n =
1, · · · , Nt} = {X,yGP }, and the following squared expo-
nential covariance function is used:
k(x,x′) = σ2f exp
(
−1
2
(x− x′)>
∑
(x− x′)
)
(6)
where σf determines the magnitude, and
∑
= l−2I is an
isotropic covariance function.
Given the GP model and the covariance function above,
the fitness of this model to the training set D can be evaluated
using the marginal likelihood conditioned on the hyper-
parameters θ (i.e. the parameters of the covariance function):
log p(yGP |X, θ) =
−1
2
y>GPK
−1
y yGP −
1
2
log |Ky| − Nt
2
log 2pi (7)
where Ky = K + σ2I and K = k(X,X). The hyper-
parameters are optimised to provide good predictions using
the partial derivatives of Eq. (7) with respect to the hyper-
parameters using a gradient-based optimiser. Note that these
hyperparameters are fixed once they are optimised with the
training set.
Given the training set D, the covariance function with
the trained hyperparameters, and a test input vector x∗, the
predictive distribution for the GPR can be computed as:
f∗|X,yGP ,x∗ ∼ N
(
f¯∗,V[f∗]
)
(8)
where the mean and variance are defined as:
f¯∗ = k>∗ (K+ σ
2
nI)
−1yGP (9)
V[f∗] = k(x∗,x∗)− k>∗ (K+ σ2nI)−1k∗ (10)
where k∗ denotes the vector of covariance between the test
and the training points.
In this study, the centre of the desired loitering orbit (r¯ct,d)
and its height (hd) at certain points (4m by 4m grids) in
the area of interest are used as a training data set. Figure 4
shows the example result of the GPR on the desired loitering
orbit height using 1m by 1m grids over a certain area as test
points, and it shows the higher height around narrow roads
as expected. Note that once the GPR process (in particular,
hyperparameter optimisation) is done offline, the predicted
output f¯∗ (i.e. the desired orbit centre and height) at the
current convoy position can be obtained in real time using
Eq. (9).
Fig. 4. The example result of the GPR on the desired height using 1 by
1 m grid test points over a certain area.
IV. LOITERING ORBIT FOLLOWING GUIDANCE
This section presents a three-dimensional (3-D) dynamic
model of the UAV and Lyapunov vector field guidance
(LVFG)-based convoy following trajectory planning to fol-
low the desire loitering orbit accurately. Note that the LVFG
problem is formulated for a pair of UAVs to have redundancy
in case that one UAV loses communication (i.e. going outside
of the feasible area).
A. 3-D UAV dynamic model
Assuming each UAV has a low-level flight controller such
as stability/controllability augmentation system for heading,
flight path and velocity hold functions, this study aims
to design guidance inputs to this low-level controller for
standoff orbit tracking. Consider a 3-D UAV kinematic model
by extending a 2-D model given in [16]:
x˙
y˙
h˙
χ˙
γ˙
v˙
ω˙χ
ω˙γ

= f(x,u) =

v cosχ cos γ
v sinχ cos γ
v sin γ
ωχ
ωγ
− 1τv v + 1τv uv− 1τωχ ωχ +
1
τωχ
uωχ
− 1τωγ ωγ +
1
τωγ
uωγ

(11)
where x = (x, y, h, χ, γ, v, ωχ, ωγ)T are the inertial 3-D
position, heading (or course) angle, flight path angle, speed,
and yaw and pitch rate of the UAV, respectively. τv , τωχ ,
and τωγ are time constants for considering an actuator delay.
u = (uv, uωχ , uωγ )
T are the commanded speed, turning rate
and pitch rate constrained by the following limits: |uv−v0| ≤
∆vmax, |uωχ | ≤ ωχ,max, and |uωγ | ≤ ωγ,max where v0 is
a nominal speed of the UAV. The continuous UAV model
in (11) can be discretised by Euler integration into:
xk+1 = fd(xk,uk) = xk + Tsf(xk,uk) (12)
where xk = (xk, yk, hk, χk, γk, vk, ωχk, ωγk)T , uk =
(uvk, uωχk, uωγk)
T , and Ts is a sampling time.
B. Lyapunov Vector Field Guidance (LVFG)
The LVFG uses the following vector field function to
compute the desired velocity which makes the UAV orbit
around the centre of the desired loitering orbit [15], [17]:
Vl(x, y) = (r
2 − r2d)2 (Hereafter the subscript k will be
omitted for simple notation). Then, the total time derivative
of Vl is given by V˙l = ∇Vl ·[x˙, y˙]T , and the following desired
velocity [x˙d, y˙d]T can make V˙l nonpositive, which provides
stable convergence to the orbit as shown in Fig. 5.[
x˙d
y˙d
] −vd
r(r2 + r2d)
[
δx(r2 − r2d) + δy(2rrd)
δy(r2 − r2d)− δx(2rrd)
]
(13)
where δx = x − x¯ct,d, δy = y − y¯ct,d, r =
√
δx2 + δy2
is the distance between the UAV and the loitering orbit
centre, Herein r¯ct,d = (x¯ct,d, y¯ct,d)T is the loitering orbit
centre obtained as described in Eq. (5). vd is a desired UAV
speed. The guidance command uωχ for the UAV turn rate is
computed by proportional feedback and feedforward control
terms as:
uωχ = −kωχ(ψ − ψd) + ψ˙d (14)
where the desired heading ψd can be determined using
the desired velocity in Eq. (13) as: ψd = tan−1(y˙d/x˙d)
and differentiating ψd gives ψ˙d. Note that for the guidance
command to be feasible (i.e. within ωmax), the control gain
kω needs to be carefully determined. Height control is done
by a simple feedback control, given by:
uωγ = −kωγ (h− hd) (15)
where hd is a desired height for UAVs to maintain.
(a) Case 1 (70 seconds) (b) Case 2 (45 seconds) (c) Case 3 (40 seconds)
Fig. 6. Sample convoy following scenarios.
Fig. 5. Illustration of vector field and loitering orbit following.
If multiple UAVs follows the desired loitering orbit while
maintaining a certain angular separation between them, it is
more likely for at least one UAV to be in the communication-
feasible area. To achieve this, speed of each UAV is con-
trolled as given [15]:
uv = ±kv(∆θ − θd)rd + vd (16)
where kv is a control gain, ∆θ is the angular phase separation
between UAVs, and θd is a desired phase difference between
the UAVs.
V. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS
This section carries out numerical simulations using the
proposed convoy following trajectory planning for a moving
ground convoy. A simulation sampling time Ts is set to 0.5 s
and the parameter setting for the simulation is shown in Table
I. Three sample scenarios are considered where the convoy
moves through the urban area surrounded by a number of
buildings as shown in Fig. 6.
A sample capture of the communication-aware convoy
following simulation result is shown in Fig. 7. Two UAVs
follow the same desired orbit at the desired height, and as
a result they are within the communication-feasible area,
which ensures the communication to the ground convoy.
TABLE I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS
Parameter Value Unit
θd pi rad
v0, vd 20 m/s
rd 45 m
∆vmax 10 m/s
(ωχ,max, ωγ,max) (0.6, 0.15) rad/s
τv , τωχ , τωγ 1/3 sec
(kv , kωχ , kωγ ) (0.12, 2, 0.5) -
Table II shows the performance of the LVFG in terms of
orbit distance (i.e. |r − rd|), height, and angular separation.
The number of instances when the UAV is outside of the
communication-feasible area is also included. By using two
UAVs, those instances (i.e. out-of-communication for both
UAVs at the same time) are reduced significantly.
TABLE II
TRACKING PERFORMANCE FOR SAMPLE SCENARIOS
Mean error Case 1 Case 2 Case 3
Orbit distance (m) 10.51 10.72 13.10
Height (m) 5.80 6.77 5.41
Angular separation (deg) 23.05 31.36 24.22
Out of Comm.* 28/27(5) 26/14(9) 14/16(1)
*UAV1/UAV2 (out of comm. for both UAVs at the same time)
Figure 8 shows the capture of the indoor flight test1. Due
to the indoor space limitation, we used the quadrotor UAV
which attempts to stay at the centre the desired loitering
orbit (rather than loitering around it). Following the centre
of the desired orbit is still meaningful to make the trajectory
planning algorithm robust to the navigational position error
or position control error since as long as the quadrotor is
within the loitering orbit, communication to the convoy is
expected to be ensured.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper proposed a communication-aware trajectory
planning approach which makes the UAV stay within the
1A short video including the indoor flight test and some numerical simulation
results is provided at the following link:
http:\\dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/17047357/COMM_MED.zip.
(a) Top-down view
(b) Cross-section view
Fig. 7. A sample capture of communication-aware convoy following
simulation for the Case 1 scenario with different views.
Fig. 8. Captured image from the indoor flight test for communication-aware
convoy following.
communication-feasible area against a moving ground con-
voy in an urban environment. Numerical simulations and a
proof-of-concept flight test showed the feasibility of the ap-
proach. To improve the loitering orbit following performance
and thus achieving better communication (i.e. fewer out-of-
communication instances), prediction-based approaches (e.g.
nonlinear model predictive control [16]) will be applied by
utilising future information on the communication-feasible
area computation. Robust planning under uncertainty on a
convoy position will also be followed as future work.
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